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, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
et peculiar to the throat 

For each ailment», Ayer’s 
Pectoral, promptly omiuL .IK

on

WM
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speedy rellel and cure.

^SSSSpremedy for
f our__ SST.

ter, with much satisfaction, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. For this affection, we 
consider this preparation the most effi
cacious of all the medicine» which have

ie forT Little

ina we ISP<iM
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end any effective remedy until I oom-

4BE»fcm£ Starto>SPSiaBiTSJSssirsa
have found It especially valuable in 
Whooping Cough. This medicine allays-* 
all irritation, prevents inflammation from . 

nding to the lungs, and quickly sub- 
> any tendency to Lung Complaint.

SO. 8/ V-»

VOL. 15. “Live»
It Is

-v an unequalled.3 pieces of headgear covered the capital ex- growing slightly mopy when alone with 
tremlty of a slight, falr-balred man of tie, and slightly IneHaed te be a trifle 
medium height. 'This, then,’ I would mote proyooetlve, to prase oo the sitoatioo,
say, returning to my water colors, - Is the though ever so d-ileaMy, instead of slid- Cra00l4> ignoaraar to hoaoossa 
flirtation.’ Well, If they both enjoyed It log from It, when Mr. Whitney made his . ^ _D g Commissioner of N.vl-
(»d to see them laughing sod talking .«1 no. eom.whattore Wqoeot epprerances. wloo, HorloD| whh tbe Bppre,sl s«. 
glancing at eeoh other one could not doubt I was convinced Anally when^dne even log Fllroblld, ha. leaned the following
that the degrae of pleasorable stimulation that she b«l rather expected him and he ^ to collMlor, 0f custom, and other, 

they derived from the exercise was high), had not come, she smhleoly remarked : nortliern, .«threaten, and north-
»d if Mr. Whitney could spam that much < I wonderwhy all the °lc..« me. hare frontierl o(the United State. :
good time from bis work to devote to euchj to be Ineligible. ? Now, Stanhope Whit- ^ (rom officer, 0, lhe re,enae
occupation, It was probably all, right, and Çay I» Just what I told you the first day it |how tbst ,esse|, bound from Canadian 
assuredly no concern ol mine was possible that be might be—one of the to American ports are often unprovided

One day as 1 sat at my customary <tiyf fascinating men who are Just the more with the manifests of cargo, and especially
dow (we had been Mm. Ketch.»’, ’city dsngerou. berao» et ?he first you Would
boarders’ for some three weeks) Cora came never suspect that they coeld make any dise Into the United States from a foreign 
in, and tossing her racket against the first sort of an impression whatever. I’m not port, whether upon the lakes or otherwise, 

Or thunders of the writhing sky may support she found for It, drew a chair near sure’—and she panned-’ I'm not sure but In any vestal, unless the master has on

The silence that ensued caused me to to break off my flirtation with hlm, I like bot merely aea stores, manifests of
Weatheslay hint rather fastest then I thought I did. the latter must he prodeeed under section

II It’s going trb# hard net him, it’s just MOT; Bevi.ed Statutes. In case any
possible that it may be a little bard on me lrtlcle‘ '«l01'"4 bf >•* •« manifested
poaiiuie mas is msy ws lime oaru on me have been omitle.1, lhe master must pro-

sent a list thereof to the custom house at 
the time of bis first report to the collector, 
or as soon thereafter ws may be practicable, 
and make a statement of the facts, in order 
that the proper officers may determine 
what steps shall be taken ; and should any 
portion of the cargo be for another domes
tic port, or if it is to be returned in the vee* 
eel io a port in Canada, the fact most be 
noted on the manifest. All merchandise, 
passengers, baggage, sea stores, etc., (In
cluding sample packages and other simi
lar packages not contained in the baggage), 
mast be separately specified on the vessel's 
manifest, either by name or by package, 
according to the circumstances, and wheth
er the articles are to remain on 
are to be landed. Neither the 
tackle nor apparel of the vessel, nor the 
ordinary personal effects of the officers and 
crew (not constituting merchandise or 
■tores) nor articles worn, need be so speci-

uj jAiinr * mi? mld! 
rAlihiUNw averill.PAINT I

iftse S«s --- ■ dissovsTv. do otl urs like them in tin world. Wffl positively erne Aft|î^QutSlttSj^d
or reUeve ell manner of disease. The informatio i sround each box Is worth ten times the cost of a g? w

MUM

the marvelous power of these pills, they wenlAvtlk fdp miles to get a box if they could not be had 
without. Sent by mail fbr 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send fbr it; 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON à CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.MakeffldMIii!
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àrenlng.*
n behind lhe purple see; 
final serose .the crim.

The fun goes dow 
The grey elonds 

L wo west | 
bbadowleis, shapeless, and In slow, un

rest,
Across the west they winder silently 
The night, le solemn etefihand mejesty,

Is throned behind the eastern ocean’s 
breast,

Wrapped like an eagle le » secret nett, 
Waiting the hour when hie ilroeg wings 

are free.
The evening emllee—e «mile of dying 

hope;
A boat of silver may come with the 

nlshl,

exteSum w^toudency to’Lduw Com&dnt. ThraTpm, ws^s wo^srW disoovsry. do otl or. Ilk, them lu th, world.
—J.B. Wellington, PUdnvflle, Mich. or relieve all manner of disease. The informât» i «round each box is worth i

I find no medicine so eflective, for 
.Croup sod Whooping Cough. se Ayer’s 

' Cherry rectoral. It was the means of
--------- ” uidyhU

through
r

anting the life of my little hoy, 
months old, carrying him safely

—will tell this yesr. We will sell the—
House Paint at 81.60 per galthewerhteaseef 

•ww.—Jane Mai —:asd THi :—

Roof Paint at 81.26 per gal
in lots of FIVE GALLONS and upwards. 

Cheap Leads ean no longer compete. Also

AVERILL COACH COLORS.
TVTO Varnish required. A splendid article 
«L l for re-painting carriages.

Full Stock at the FURNITURE ROOMS ol

JOHN Z. BENT>
Bridgetown, end at the GENERAL AfS'ENCt', 
CLARENCE.

8. N JACKSON,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Pm^arsd h^Dr.J.0. AjWfcCo.. laweU^ «y. !

ANNAPOLIS 8 8. ope,
Aad wake Ike sleepiog earth again to

WWo%IsLh tt> ? Oh prophet,
Scope

Find Delphic warnings in yon dying 
light?

In the County Court, 1884, m
toy look, np in surprise. Mise 

wss staring out at the trees.
V| Well r I observed. ‘What baa hap

pened I Whet is the matter T 
She premised the spécifié aaewer by say

ing that she did not feel wall.
• You probably Imbibed a little star

light last aight. When did Father Ket- 
cfaam close up and send Mr. Whitney 
home ?’

AUGUSTUS FULLERTON, Plaintiff,

UWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,
aleo.'CHARLES W. PYNE, Defendant.

TO SB SOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

or hie deputy, on

Agent. — W. J. Stndtrton,
Cora delivered herself of this little bar- 

segue before the mahogany bureau nod 
its mirror, where, Indeed, she seemed 
usually to be standing when In the retire
ment of her own room.

Whet sort of answer the expected me to 
make I do not know, hut what I did say, 
bluntly, wae this :

<I wonder If you're blind, or If you 
thlok lam? It baa struck me that Mr. 
Whitney le doing on hie (Me just whet 
you ere doing on yoore—withdrawing.’

I suppose these ere brutal thing! to say 
to a girl. Bot Cora waa of the sort who 
could stand them. Her beat quality waa 
an elastic, fibrous, Indestructible kind of 
courage sod frankness. She never hesita
ted to apply the test of the letter to ber» 
self- She now turned round end looked 
at me with a placid coutetnplativeneee.

• I have noticed that,’ she sale
* What do you «oppose la the à 
wonder If au y one can have 
anything Î’ if

• Wb»t coo Id they say ?Z*r "
1 One never know»/ «die returned, fell

ing to fresh brushings of her heir 
absent hand,

I will admit that If Cora bad cultivated 
but one art ehe,had mastered that one In 
all Ita details, and attained. not alone a 
wondrous scent for the possibilities of ita 
successive stages, but, which sppeere to he 
rare enough to entitle It te specie! com
mendatory mention, eu equelly unfailing 
instinct with regard to the exact time 
when the gems might he said to have pass
ed out of her banda. She acted now with 
a promptness and finish which I could not 
but impartially admire. Instead of ener
vating herself In baffled attempt» to draw 
her recalcitrant admirer back within the 
circle of her fascination she announced to 
him, with a charmingly natural gayety, 

day, that she had suddenly decid
ed to go back to town.

' I am very lorry to go, too,' «he said, 
pensively,11 have had such a very de
lightful time, In spite of the dullness, 
thanks to you, Mr. Whitney.’

She did the whole thing so well that In 
token of my approval I told her I would 
go back home with her.

We left, with flying colors ,the following 
morning.

Clare nos, March 24th, *87.

M Eitmture.A Mill for the Public*

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Flirtations.MONDAY, JUNE 6th, '87, ---------The firm of-——
• Ob, that's all right?' she exclaimed 

Impatiently. * One ean do thorn things 
here I’

•Do yon refer to the atmospheric freedom 
from dampness and malaria, or to the rural 
freedom from impropriety T

1 Both,’ she replied promptly.
• Oh, I did not know that, where a flirta

tion was concerned, yon troubled yoursel1 

about the former consideration et all.’
• No, the exettement keeps one from tak

ing cold,' she «aid, with perfect gravity, 
still «taring ont of the window.

I buret ont laughing.
1 Now, plaaaa don't laugh,' aba «aid, re

laxing the seriousness of her own face. • I 
came to yon because I have gotten into e 
tight corner, end because I went you to 
help me out.’

• Ob, Indeed I that Is usually the time 
one seeks out one’s friends, I believe.'

' You can be as sarcastic as you choose, 
it yon will only do what I want yon to

ut ll VcIock in the forenoon, at the Court 
House, Annapolis.

A LL the estate, right, title, claim 
_£X perly and demand which the 
named defendant at the time ef the 
entering of the jndgmeot herein or at any 
time since,bad,of, Id, to or upon all those 
certain pieces or parcels of

BOWLBY, BALOOM & Co.,
LAWRENCETOWN, 1 Do yon intend to flirt with him ?' This 

inquiry was from me. Con was brush
ing ont her curly mine before Mrs. KeU 
cham’s mahogany bnrean.

1 Do I Intend to flirt with him ?' she re
peated, smiling et her reflected Image. I 
knew that particular smile, I bed seen It 
before. It drew up the left corner of the 
month e little. It brooght out a certain 
expression In her eyes which was absolute, 
ly not to be mistaken.

■ Oh, very well,' I observed. • Bat do 
you think him worth while? He struck 
me as rather insignificant.'

' By dearest, every man Is worth while 
—when there is no better. Bat he le not so 
very III looking. Aoywey, beauty count» 
for nothing In a mao.'

■ No. It's just as well, so tar as Mr. 
Wbitoey is concerned, tbet it does not.’

Cora bad completed the brushing pro
cess, bed plaited the hair Into a chubby 
braid tied np at the end with a bine rib
bon , and now turned herself a boo I medi
tatively to look at me. Presently she re
marked :

• You ere estrange girl, Ellen.’
• Why?' I ventured to ask.
• Oh, you mise things. ’ She gave her

front hair a dab with the brash. • Im-

. Rubber Bucket Chain Pup,i, pro** 
above

TTAVE their NEW MILL now completed 
-TL and are now ready to saw

Shingles, at 76 Cents per M. ; 
Lumber, at 

Persons bringing logs can have their lum
ber to take home with them.

—also :—

board, or 
furniture,FORCE PUMP, $2.50 per M.

LAND,f with Hose attached if required.

We are prepared to Mann 
WOODEN WATER PIPES 
derdratnine or conveying water 
under ground. Can be delivered 
at any station on the line 
way. Rend for Price List.

" A* and premises situate in Clements in eaid i 
*** County of Annapolis, and bounded as fol» » 

lows :—
1st. All that lot beginning at the north

west corner of lands of Jeewe Henehaw,

facture 
for un-'

------We want :------ fied.
of Ball-

500 CORDS STAVE WOOD, Casada Freer.—At the Canadian Glob, 
New York, on 6th, Principal Grant, of 
Qneen'ii University, Kingston, Ont., lec
tured on Canada First. A large audience 
waa present and great enthusiasm prevail
ed. The lecturer, among other things, 
said that he trusted the proposed tempor
ary adjustment of the fishery trouble, as 
suggested by Lord Salisbury, with the full 
consent of Canada, would be adopted, so 
that during the next few months oppor
tunity might be afforded for a calm and 
deliberate discussion of the whole of the re
lations existing between the two coun
tries. With regard to unrestricted com
mercial intercourse between the two coun
tries, the reverend principal said that as 
every other question mast be looked upon 
from the standpoint of Canada first, the 
question being, Would it be oAttoansot 
and material benefit?
material advantage the principaA.ajlrMhaA 
he coeld not be considered an aothorityf 
and would not like to express an opinion, 
bat it seemed manifest that such unrestrict
ed intercourse most be of unspeakable 
benefit to both sides. At the close of the 
lecture there was an enthusiastic scene, in 
which motions of thanks were made and 
secouded by Rev. Dr. Ormiston, Rev. Dr. 
McArthur, Rev. Mr. Fotbertill and Moo- 
signor Ducay, representing the Presbyter- 
iao. Baptist, Episcopal and Roman Catho*

running south 20° and 30»., east 70 
chains to the Hennlgar lot ; thence south 
68° 30 m., west 7 chains and AÔ ’links ; 
thence north 20° 30 m., weA70 chains to 
lands of Jonathan Milner eijid- Others ; ^ 
thence north 69° 30 m., westYidtiaros Iff- % 
links to the place of beg in n I ngxchnt»i oth'g' S 
60 acres more or less.

2nd. All that certain other lot beginning 
at a stake and stones running 11^ rods and 
12 links, southerly 21j° ; thence by lahd 

late Abel Chute 26 rpd* -21j° 
southerly until it strikes t^è land of 
Edward Henshaw ; thence running norths 
erly by said Henshaw’s land 119 roda and 
12 links 21j° west, to a stake antheWnes;

by lands of Samuel Henshaw 26* 
rods 21}° north until it strikes land of 
late Peter Cress, and frem thence to the 
place of beginning, containing 20 acres 
more or less.

3rd. All that certain other lot beginning 
at the north-east corner of lot No. 16, 
running south along the cross road 90 
rodsi thence westerly until It strikes 
lands of the late Abel Chute ; thence 
northerly by said lands of Chute 90 rods, 

less, until it strikes lands of 
Thomas Mi I berry ; thence easterly by said 
M11 berry land aad others until it comes to 
the place of beginning, containing 54acres 
more or less.

m 4th. All that certain other lot beginning 
' - at the southern corner of foods of George" 

Cress ; thence running along the said 
George Cress’ line in a north-easterly 
direction until it intersects the lands of 
Frit* Cress’ and James Henshaw’s land ; 
thence along said Henshaw’s land in p : 
north-westerly direction until it intersects 
John E. Berry’s and others land ; thence 
easterly to the place of beginning, con
taining twenty acres.

The said lands and premises having been 
y taken in execution issued at the suit of the 
' plaintiff against the defendant on a judg

ment duly recorded for upwards of one
,eTEMI8.—Ten per cent, deposit at time 
of sale remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

for which we will pay $1.76 per cord, we will 
pay in Cylinder Staves or Heading, if desired. 
We want any amount of

rcalmly.
? I

sayingSHINGLE WOOD,
—and plenty of—

LOOS TO SAW with an,
for which we guarantee satisfaction 

every time.
BOWLBY, BALCOM k CO. 

Lawreneetown, January 24th, 1887. 43tf

Ol the

do.’

SPECIAL NOTICE ! • Well, what la II? Have you been 
going a little too far with Mr. Whitney ? 
Do yon want to draw yourself ont ef the 
affair?’

< That le it precisely r she cried with 
greet animation. ’ Youalwayseee through 
things clearly when yoa take the peine. 
Ellen I The fact Is I am afraid—tbet—the 
fallow I» getting a little too food of me. 
Mind yon, I have never encouraged 
hiss’

• Oh I Yon beve never encouraged 
him ?’

thence Administrator's Sale.
_ H- MORRIS,MR. mo be sold at Public Auction, on the 

JL premises at Brooklyn, in the County of 
Annapolis, on---------regrets that sickness preve ted his attending at---------

Mr. Sancton’s Jewelry Store c l Wednesday, Dec. 8th, ’86,
as advertised, for the purpose of fitting the B. L URANCE SPECTACLES, and is extreme 
ly sorry for the disappointment of the many cell v.

Arrangements will be shortly effected for an arly yisit, of which due announcement 
will he made. He hopes then to meet all those « o called, end others who delire hia services
in fitting by scientific methods the best spectacles o be bed, via., the _______
B, t.atth AMOE. PEBI;LE and OTHERS, 

to all and every condition of sight.

MONDAY, 13th JUNE,
next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, by virtue 
of a license to sell, granted by the Judge of 
Probate for the County of Annapolis on the 
28th day of April, A. D , 1887.

All the undivided right, title, and 
of the late George W. Neily, of Brooklyn, in 
the County aforesaid, deceased, in and to the 
farm of his late father, Kinsman Neily, situ
ate, lying and being in Brooklyn aforesaid, 
bounded and described aa follows

On the north by land owned by Oscar Nelly, 
On the eait by land now owned by George 
Watton and partly by land owned by George 
Neily, on the south by land owned by Clark 
Neily, and on the west, first by the Hanley 
Mountain road till it comes to land owned by 
William Wilkins, thence by the said Wilkins’ 
east line till it comes to the Brooklyn main 
road and north of said read by lands owned 
by Elias Brace and John Bruce to the north 
boundary, together with all and singular the 
privileges and appurtenances to the same be
longing or in any wise appertaining, 
particulars at time of sale.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale remainder on delivery or deed.

JOHN FITZRANDOLPH.
Administrator. 

5itl0

pressions—sensations.’
1 Flirtations, do yon mean ?’ She give 

a shrug.
• Well, If yon choose to pat It In tbet 

wey—you’ve no Idea bow stimulating It is. 
It brings out one’s beet resources. It 
aqtuallj improves one's look. I know 1$ 
improves mine. I never look so well er 
when I’m having » flirtation.' She re
garded herself placidly three-quarter face 
in the Ketoham looking glass.

• Even with as unexhilarating • speci
men as Mr. Whitney ?’

1 Yes. If he Is unexhilarating. Some
times, those plain looking, quiet, Insigni
ficant men have a strange power of fascina
tion. Oh, you needn’t laogh.’

‘ I wouldn't dream of inch a thing. 1 
am lost in admiration at your occult know
ledge,’ I declared.

1 You could have It, too, if yon would 
take an interest in the subject—practice, 
yon know.’

• Oh, no, I haven't the necessary quali
fications. I am not 21 and—ahem I—

• Now, don’t be doll I’ she cried pete- _________ Presbyter-
Isa, Baptist, Épiscopal add Roman Catho
lic churches.

Montreal, December 13th, 1886.
Inally. ‘Yon understand whit I

PIANOS ! perfectly well. I have oarer encouraged 
him to think I might—well, marry hlm ; I 
hare oarer gone so far aa that, 
have never eaid a word—outright—to 
make him thlok that I waa really food of 
him In any way. One can be just as cir
cumspect as that, you know, and «till flirt 
like — like everything,’ aha concluded, 
•imply.

1 Oh, can one? Don't say 1 yon know.’ 
Thera’s no knowledge et all in my caae. 
1 have already confessed complete Ignor
ance of the entire modes operand! of flir
tation.'

—There waa born in Foshan (Con. 
necticut), on March 25,1788, a triplet 
of girls, who made one of the moat re
markable records known. They were 
Sibyl, Sarah and Soaan Hurl hurt, chil
dren of Gideon end Anna (Beaoh) 
Horlburt. For the great period of 
eighty-seven years this triplet remain
ed unbroken, Sibyl dying Brat at that 
age, in June, 1875. Her wedded name 
waa Loddington. In Ootober of the 
next year Susan (Mrs. Grennell) died at 
the age of eighty-eight. Sarah lived to 
the age of ninety-five, dying on Jan. 
11th, 1883. Her wedded name waa 
Buabnell.
much alike — particularly Mrs. Bush, 
nelt end Mrs. Grennell—that up to 
seventy-five or eighty yeers of ege it 
was difficult for the most intimate 
friend» to tell them apart ; even then 
they would mistake one another 
among themselves.

And IORGANS !ORGANS !
.AC-AJDIA. CŒW3--A.IT OO..

----------ARE STILL----------
FartherMANUFACTURING THEIR FINE ORGANS

Which are Selling Fast and the Demand Steadily Increasing.
----------THE PRICES ARE----------

Mr. Whitney, laden with e basket of 
frail, etc., came down to see ne off. He 
stood on the platform till the train began 
to move, end to the last Core plied him 
with smiles. Aa he stepped back from 
our window with a parting sainte end a 
lingering look toward Cora, two young 
men came ruaning along the platform and 
boarded oni* gliding car, which appeared to 
be the last They caught eight of him, 
«booted a ' Hello I Yon ben?’ langhed, 
nodded ; and then Staohop Whitney pass
ed ont of onr sight.

The two young men found an empty 
•eat Immediately front of Cora aad my-

Nietaux, May 9th, '87.BELOW THE IMPORTED INSTRUMENTS, • Well, yon know enough to see that 
there are
horrid, vulgar way Imaginable ; corres
ponding with a man, and languishing at 
him, aad let:log him eqaeese their bead, 
aad all that. Aad that there era others 
who flirt hot who never, never permit any
thing of that kind I The whole—er’------

• Performance, ‘ I suggested.
' Consista In «tradings— in finesse—In 

Intangibilities.’
• Intangibilities te excellent.’
• And I can assure' yon that that la the 

sort of flirtation which Is truly artistic. 
The other Is a base and a gross counter
feit.'

These enters looked so
Letter “ B," No. 90.therefore the Intending Purchaser need not send his money 

away for ORGANS when he can buy one of the 
Finest Instruments at Home.

ra girls who flirt In the meet1887.J. M. Own, Plaintiff’» Solicitor. 
Annapolis, Msy 2nd, 1887. 51 In the COUNTY COURT,

N. H. PHINNEY, 4 Between RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH k Co., 
Plaintiffs,

lovely. I am 26 and usually considered 
plain.’PIAHOS I • Oh, looks have not really very mneb 
to do with the matter,’ Com wae good 
enough to say. •Neither bee . age. It's 
all In knowing how to manage. Betides, 
Tnribotll. I'm nearly 24. Bot there's 
no nee telling each things. Yon coaid 
pass for 22 If yon chose—et least," with 
the manner of weighing the 
folly,' ' I think yon oonld.'

• Ob, thank yon,' I yawned, 
we pat ont the light now?'

' Why, you’re not sleepy, are yon?’ de
manded Ulia Weatherley Iq surprise.

' If doc» seem strange. Waive been dis
cussing such engrossing subjects,’ I re
plied.

As 1 was falling asleep 1 heard a muffled 
laogh. An astounding thought had etrnoh 
my com pal Ion.

• Goodness I Ellen, what do yon «oppose 
I would do If I bad to stop In this stupid

—:asd:—
Stipendiary Magistrate We have secured agency for several ol the best makes of Pianos, such as STEIN

WAY A SONS., J'. A C. FISHER, J. HERR, LANSDOWNE MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, CBICKERING A SONS, and many others.

------ Those who have been------

MINER CLARK, Détendant.

TO BS »0|# ATj

Public A-uction,
by the sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

or hie deputy, in front of the office of 
T. D. Rugules A Sous, solicitors, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown, 
in said County, on

—AND— ABKABLH CURB OF DBAFMMSS.
Park man, He.

Messrs. I. 8. Johnson A Ca,—Gentle
man ,—I am going to tell yon about my 
case In part. Some thirty years ago I 
used to be troobled with cough, and threw 
up mucus, junks of herd matter. People 
said It waa catarrh. I took Dr. Marshall's 
Soufi It would make me aneese, sod 
give relief for e short time ; but the trouble 
grew worse. Some fifteen years ago It got 
so bad that I bad to breathe ont of my 
month. Ten years ago it caused partial 
deafness, which increased, and for the last 
«lx or eight years I have been atone deaf in 
my right ear, end very bard of hearing in 
my left ear. I have taken doeee of physic, 
powders, and pills, from varions physi
cians, and applied blisters, with only tem- 
pory relief. But of late I am getting per
manent benefit—for I have been taking 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment for the leal 
five months. In a short time after I com
menced taking It and applying It to the ear 
according to the directions, there appeared 
to be a large round substance In my right 
ear got loosed from Ita fastening, and 
would more round as my heed was in 
feront positions. It cootinned to grow 
smaller ; and, about fatty days since It was 
all dissolved and gone, and Pcan hear as 
well aa ever I oonld. Your liniment was 
the cause of my recovering my hearing ; 
and It baa done more for me than any
thing else. 1 will make oeth to the truth 
of these statements eny time. Dr. Stevens 
of title place advised me to write end tell 
yon what the liniment bed done for me ; 
and I concluded to write, for It might do 
somebody some good. Years gratefully, 

B M. Han ta.

Has Effected an Entire Core.
Dear Sirs :—I have pleasure in elating 

tbst Johnson's Anodyne Liniment I got 
at y onr store, baa effected an entire core of 
my deafness when other previous remedies 
foiled. J. G. M. Weight.

COMMISSION_ MERCHANT.
STOVES, PLOWS,

EOLLOWWARB,
GROCERIES

■WAITING TO ZBTTTT CHEAP self.

and have an opportunity of selecting for themselves will please call and see onr Stock ‘ Wonder what Whitney le doing at this 
jumping off place T’ cried one of them.

■Oh, he’s petting the new road through, 
you know,' «hid the other.

•That so?* And they opened their 
newspapers.

An boar Inter, as we were waiting, in 
the pnrpoSeleee fashion way trains affect 
in rant districts, at an uninteresting look
ing elation, for apparently nothing In par
ticular, It became evident that ear neigh
bor» bad fallen to discussing the friend 
from whom Core bad just summarily part

ner care.

WE CAN SELL AT CITY PRICES. Suppose
Monday, 13th June, 1887, ‘ What Is the trouble with your truly 

artletlo work, then, may I Inquirer 
•It has been too artistic,’ she returned.

Ut has gone too deep ; at least I repeat, I 
am afraid so. Now.yod see, Ellen, I ran. 
not have Mr. Whitney following 
coming to see me in town. He makes no 
secret of it that he baa no fortune at all, 
and that being the case the people at home 
wdnld absolutely not hear of hie having 
any—well. Intention». Papa has said a 
hundred time» that be doesn’t want a poor
«to-ln-law ; as for mamma, eh. he. told m<? *lf the flM had been a .later of mine 
evety day.lncel.ee out of short frock. ™>uld have bad aomethlng to say about 
not, as I valued my happiness, to marry a th“ 1 thlok '' 

poqr man, for it did not pay; which, by 
the way, I always thought hard on papa, 
for he's poor enough, heaven knows. Kate 
has threatened latterly to paint cards and 
things lor some exchange, be has kept ne 
so short in money fbr glovee and those 
necessaries. But to come back to what I

1We have in connection with our Organ business a lot of at 11 o’clock In the forenoon.
A LL (he right, title and Interest that the 

above named defendant had at the 
time of the recording of the judgment 
herein or which the defendant now hae or 
at any time since has bad of, in. to and out 
of those certain pieces or parcels of

_ / FLOUR, and MEAL,
AT BOTTOM PRICES Dining Extension Tables,

made by the well-known maker, Mr. JOHN BMSL1E, now in stock, and shall continue to 
keep them. Call and inspect. Mr. Bmslie will also—FOB—

REPAIR FURNITURE AT REASONABLE RATES.
CALL A.ISTD SEE TJS. L .A 2ST 3D ,Lawreneetown, Feb. 7th, 1887. tf

A Great Cause of Human Misery
Ie the Loss of

situate at Bridgetown, In the County afore
said, and described as follows, that Ie to
S,ut7 All that certain dwelling boose, lot hole •'* w«k* without any amusement at 

of land and premises formerly owned and all ?’ she demanded, 
occupied by the late James Clark deceased, 
at the time of his death, and bounded and 

‘described as follows :—
On the north by lands owned by George 

Russel, on the east by lands belonging to 
the estate of the late Alexander Ea*on, on 
the sooth by lands owned by John Z. Bent 
and the road leading from Queen Street to 
his lot and on the west by Queen street, 
so called.

2nd. All that wharf property, house and 
buildings with the premises, situate, lying 
and being in Bridgetown aforesaid, bound
ed as follows

On the south by the Annapolis river, on 
the went by lands belonging to the heirs 
of the late Aaron Eaton, on the north by 
the road called Water street and on the 
east by property now owned by Abner 
Foster, together with all the buildings, 
privileges and appartenances thereto be
longing. The said land and premises 
bavin* been levied on under an execution 
issued on a judgment duly registered more 
than one year.

TERMS.—Ten per cent,deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. A. MORSE.
Sheriff of Annapolis Co.

ed-.PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE. For Sale. 1 By Jove I' one of them wee exclaiming,
IAn Offer Worthy Attention from Every 

Header of the UONITOE.
SIX ACRES OF DYKE MARSH, 
QITUATED on the TROOP MARSH, 
Q formerly owned by Edwin Walker. 

Apply to

* What do yon expect to do? Yon did 
not know there was soy Mr. Whitney good 
looking or III looking, exhilarating or on- 
exhilarating, when you came.’

• My deer, they ere building a new road 
near the Ketoham homestead, are they 
not? And when there ore new roods 
building there are'usually engineers to 
build them. There was sate to be some
body.'

< Oh,’ I exclaimed ; end then there was 
silence.

It was understood that Gore Weatherley 
had been sent to a quiet place In order to 
recruit from the effects of too much socle) 
dissipation. She had, ss It is expressed, 
«yon down.’ She herself‘t in speaking of 
her debilitated condition, aeenred people 
tbst she had had complete narrons pros
tration. Those who oonld have seen her V 
week after her arrival at the Ketoham 
farm, playing tennis in the Jane ran nil 
the rooming, driving down In the neigh
borhood of the new road every afternoon 
and sitting cot in the dampness every 
evening, till old man Ketoham 
thumping around from the back regions, 
« abutting up' aa be went, might have 
beep inclined either to doubt title asser
tion or attribute it to the air and milk.and 
other salubrious properties of the Ketoham 
scree as curative poeetbUtiee of a miraculous 
order.

'■ditto
Your Choice ok Four Good Papers, Free. 

~'jf SUNSHINE : For youth ; also for thost of 
ail ages whose hearts are not withered, ie a 
handsome, pure, useful and most interesting 
êapér ; it is published monthly by E. C. Allen 
vA Co., Augusta, Maine, at 50 cents per year; 
' handsomely illustrated.

DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA. Emphati
cally a woman’s paper in all branches of her 
work and exalted station in the world, 

y” Eternal fitness ” ie the foundation from 
Handeomely illustrated.

We have recently pu 
new edition of for» 
well’s Celebratedem • Old trick of Whitney’s ’ returned the 

other, nonchalantly, 
money, yon know. I have known him to 
have half a dosen each affairs. If, In the 
middle of a flirtation he finds out that a 
girl’s financial prospecta are slim, or nil, 
he bee no ecrople about drawing graceful
ly Into the background—nt once—not the 
least. He’ll gain hie point yet, you’ll sen. 
Whatever1 s the reason, the girls all take to 
him. He seems to have n certain way 
with him. There’s always one or another 
on the tapis. The one with the hellol of 
money will be forthcoming one of three 
days, too, I haven’t a doubt.

I turned slowly, nod I met Cora’s eyes. 
She had heard, of coarse, as distinctly aa 
myself. Suddenly «be pot her handker
chief np to bar hoe end burst, behind Its 
•belter, Into an Interminable peal of 
lees laughter. There, then, were little 
games at which two coaid pley as well as 
one.—Jlvtlyn Thorpt in New York Mercury.

aimer-
DR. DENNISON,

Bridgetown. He’s going for2tfthoutan the radical and permanent car» (re 
-A medicine) of Nervous Debility. Mental add 

Physicist Ineapaeity, I-npediments' to, Mas- 
- nags, ate., resulting from excesses.

■ _#ÂTrice, in a sealed envelope, only 8 
cents, orHwo postage stamps.

Sï* - ’ The celebrated anther in this admirable 
V- « ? BseayAlsarly demonstrates,fron, thirty '

successful praetioe, that a la rating
qSettees may be radically eared wtthai ,DU-« ———•

V .dangerous use of internal medjciaas or the JUine^at M oents pe 
S.v ««.of the knife ; notating oat % mode of core InE PRACTICAL

■ »t ' one® simple, certain and effectual, by T kT1TVO, vTwn'am'R 
means qt which every suffer*, no matter 
whaUtistohdition may be, may ears himself 
ahaaply. primtely and radically.

^fo-Yhia lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

INOVA SCOTIA
SPORTSMEN

Attention !

• i > •
am,.

was saying ; It would not soit me nt nil to 
marry a poor mon. Aoootdingly, I wish 
to begin to draw n line—to dig Intrench- 
meats. And here Is where ÿou can help 
me ; by happening around, just In a ensoul 
way, yon know, when he comes over.’

• That Is s very agreeable little plan 
yon are laying out for me I One which I 
•ball enjoy immensely, and Mr. Whitney,

if triiieh to build. Handsomely illustrated. 
S?0? 7ÎÎ Published monthly by True k Co., Augusta,

__________________ 'housekeeper AND

LADIES’ FIRESIDE COMPANION. Thii 
r will prove a boon to 

who read it. It

"J
a

Thegto call your attention to the RODS and
A. VLIKS T Am mAntiffiNfitrinir That rrvli

beg to call youi
FLIES I am manufacturing. The rods 

| as$ur superior to the ordinary wooden 
A; as tne Breech Loader is to the percussion

s practical, sensible pape 
all housekeepers, and ladies who read it. It 
has a boundless field of usefulness, and ite 
ability appears equal to the occasion. Ufa 
strong ana sound in all its varied de
ments. Handsomely illustrated. Publ-------
monthly by fl. Hallett k Co., Portland, Maine, 
at 60 cents
FAKKALH^HHHPIP

ing, Good Housekeeping, Good Cheer. .This 
ITTCMTÏfÜl handsomely illustrated paper is devoted to 
M I bn I lull ! two most important and noble industries

-Ts-ww-----  at. We-are now 0f ^e world—farming in all its branches—
.<-Mgr . wwgwrsd to flfrnish alt etaiees with employ housekeeping in every department. It is 
*2* / ment at homé^the whgluxif the. time,,or for to the progressive times ; It will

their spare mdtoStyts. Business new, light n n rl nrsMjwak V * general use
hjmnd profitable. Persons of either sex- easily George Stin-
Jmrn from fié cent* te $5.00 per evening, And 

ai sum by devouM Ull their time 
ass. Boys and £tfhr e arn ne arly

• as not we*
liar to pay for thV 
rtieulars and out-3 

■riwaoM k Co., Port-

are
Bod; as toe
gun, and is sold at prices that defy oompeti- 

part- Tk®8® Rods are made on the same
ished Ptiooiples as the Split Bamboo Rods, only my 

BeE is made of wood instead of cane. The 
woods, Laneewood and Greenheart, the two 
best woods known for rod making, 
the construction of my rods in se

.

Medical Co.,
#t.. Hear York.

The G
\ ’ ’JÜîüSS

w>US? HOUSEKEEPER. OoodFarm- SotOTHUfS Luscious FOR D 
« Orange hath’ Ie the name of 
vented fruit dish now popular 
Von, 8.0. ' Orange huh' is made of that 
fruit-also bananas, j^oos 
and pineapples, cat Into II 
served with eager end nutmeg. The man
ner ol Ita serving I» as peculiar as the dish 
Itself. A hole is ont In an orange large 
enough to admit a spoon, and after the In
side has been scraped ont the orange is 
filled with the hash and «tittle champagne 
or other wine—jut enough to fill In the 
chlnke--nnd the whole ie frown.

are used in 
sections with

iBT.—
e lately-in- 
in Charles-

• Now, Ellen deer, yon know yon would 
do thet ranch for e friend. I'm ears I 
would do as ranch for yen nt any time.'

' Thai, my dear Cora, is the «feet offer 
yon ever made In your life.'

' Bat yoa will oblige me end—n—hong 
come .boat » little, won’t yoa, Ellen V

‘ Ob, yee ; though why I should I my
self do not know.’

The little nranoeuver projected fay Mies 
Weatherley wee duly carried Into same 
sort of effect. Bet, though scantily versed 
In the weather Indications ef these senti
mental latitudes, It occurred to me In the 

Whenever I looked np from my sketch- course of n few days that the young lady’s 
ing Cora was either jnet coming in from aneaeltteee might poeelhly have been joetn 
somewhere or juet geM* ouL_ The spot IliflRHMintars ; In other words, that the 
of color her red tennis bat made against Intofffipws she planned for me to ex a- 

the environing greenness got to b. a sort cute wffrwratbar snpprfieoas ; that, ns it 
of perambulating objective .point "in' the were, » gap was being as quietly made on
-landscape. And It wreneuell, not alone, tile other eide. I wondered once or twice nrenaretkm has am been as_____
On moat qccaaiouenjdMtarae reoompanledÉÉpetiier the test would dewn upon Ootifs d tbet wHIan nrombliv 
either by a white straKiuoraome kindpoiuciotuneM re well. I «repeated, de- remove ali petit, as »—»« 
of soft cap with a visor, jti* of whlch.lotdedJy, timUbreti bed, when I found her Liniment.

silk between jointe, making a wonderfully 
light and powerful rod, beiqg superior to split 
bamboo, for in the enamel is the strength of 
a bamboo rod and that once chipped the rod 
is done, My $10 rod can be subjected to the 
roughest usage» without injury. I will test 
my rod with, any now manufactured.
«.. PRICE LIST.

MggHHipd full niokle finieh 1 tip..$10.00
Tip......................

nation tip.....................  14.00
finish, 15 to 17 feet... 18.00

.......... 14 00

.......... 20.00
^■heart trout reds, 9 to 12 feet, same 
^Vnish aa above, spare tip, two cases 8.00

____________________________________ ^■meewood same as above, $7.00, former
$9.00

■hall pay rods 15 to 17 feet, same finish,
pr'8$ any greenheart, $14.00, former price $15.00»

-aeeount; for this paper, for three years in fid- Laneewood, 15 to 17 feet, $15.00 ; former 
vance, we will send free for one year all of ' price $16.00. 
the above described papers ; or we will send' 
one of them for four years, or two for two 
yeers, es may be preferred.

This ie one of the best offers we have ev 
made. It gives two papers for the price

'
'

, apples,raisins 
little bits and

T. D. Ruoolks k Sons,
Solicitors for Plaintiff. 

Bridgetown, May 9th, ’87. SltlOjgSK

Farm for Sale Ia Bum, thx Great Knock-Outs».— If this 
remarkable core shows that n criminal 
cannot safely tamper with liquor, It at the 

time points a very obvions moral for 

men who era not criminels. It Ie jut 
this : In the emergencies of life demand
ing a dear heed, quick decision and com
plete self-posses lion, the man who fools 
with ltqoor will geyeft « he retire upon 
himself done. Maxwell’s career would 
make a pretty strotg temperance story.— 
Atlanta Constitution.

■

Situated at Mt. Hanley,, * strips.....................
do...............

good land, including 
pasture and wood-land; pasture,well watered 
by never failing springs, fine orchard in ex
cellent bearing condition ; capable of puttinj 
up 150 barrels apples yearly, about hal ' 
young trees just eoming into bearing ; also 
plum and eherry trees ; cuts about 20 tons 
good hay ; large commodious house and good 
outbuildings. Any person wishing a goodfarm 
will bb wise to call at once. For further! in
formation apply to

Containing 150 acres

eh:out and re-
A VALUABLE DISCOVERY.

E. P. Tanner, of Seeking, Ont., lays be 
bu not only found B. B. B. a sure cure 
cure for dyspepsie, bet he also found It to 
be tjie best medicine for regulating and In
vigorating the eyetem that he has ever 
taken. B. B 8.1» the |reet system rego-

:
V tportance 

is which
away

Trout Flies, new style of body to prevent 
drowning, 75 cents per dot.

above goods are first class in every 
respect being made by myself personally and 
of the best material that can be got.

All orders will receive prompt attention.
J. DALZELL,

„ 7 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

9 ' •*
The ♦rJOEL SLOCOMB. 

Mt. Hanley, Annapolia Co,, Feb. 26th. 3m lètor.3
fl» —It ii easy enough for a politician to to 

the troth,bat he finds very little use fori
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS TAGS, ETC.M. S» PIPER.
Publisher Memos.
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